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Can be read as a standalone adult fairy tale romance. 18+Red Riding Hood runs a local Tavern with

her grandmother, Ruby. She doesnâ€™t need a man in her life to be happy, and she prides herself

in being an independent woman. During a busy night, a highwayman named, Robin One Eye,

shows up offering her protection as a pack of werewolves in the area have become a threat to the

local public. He requires a fee, but Red refuses; she's ready to to take her chances with the wolves.

Unfortunately, One Eye keeps coming back, sabotaging her business and threatening clients,

forcing Red to seek help with the one and only, Alpha King. A hot, arrogant werewolf who's had his

eye on her since he stepped foot into Farrington. But Red's been independent for far too long to get

tied up again, especially when William not only wants her soul, but heart as well.
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Red is a grown woman. She can take care of herself and her gran, Ruby. She has done it for years.

Then the highwaymen come to town and everything changes. Suddenly, her business begins to go

down but her mortgage is due. Then William appears. He is arrogant and bossy (all the things she

can't stand) and, yet, she is drawn to him like a moth to a flame.A good story with bits of humor,



adventure, and plenty of heat. A wonderful reimagining of Little Red Riding Hood.

I thoroughly enjoyed this retelling of Red Riding Hood. Although I liked Cindy's story, I felt Alpha

King had a lot more humor and definitely more steam. Red is an independent woman running a

tavern with her grandmother, Ruby. Since her breakup with Charles, she's been living her life the

way she wants and refuses to be owned or controlled by any man. When trouble comes to

Farrington, it lands in Red's lap. She does her best to fight back, but it seems One Eye and his

highwaymen have terrorized the entire town. Red does the one thing she swore she'd never do: go

to a man, an Alpha King no less, for help. Tensions run high as the chemistry between the two could

be cut with a knife. It's amazing! Will Red allow William in and accept him or will she push him away

in a desperate attempt to maintain her need for independence. This is an absolute must-read! The

characters are amazing and well defined. Joanna created a spellbinding world of fantasy in this

spectacular and sexy retelling of Red Riding Hood!I received an advanced copy and voluntarily

reviewed this book. It had absolutely no bearing on my five-star review.

After Cinderella time came for Red, her friend. She has a tavern that siÃ„Â™ runs with her grandma

Ruby. She's fully independent and she doesn't do relationships. One day, some men appear and

they want money for their protection. She declines. Some problems start to Begin. She will look for

help from Alpha King only Man that would be able to help her. And he is handsome. What will

happen with tension that grew between them as she is a girl that doesn't do relationships? Will he

manage to get her Heart?I liked it, it would be 5s if Red wouldn't do that much involvement with that

many Men.I voluntarily reviewed an ARC.

This little book is packed with action as we're introduced to two more of the magical races that

inhabit this world and all the tensions that exist between them. It's a very fast read with lots of fight

scenes and plenty of steamy encounters. The chemistry between Red and William is off the charts.

It doesn't matter if they're fighting or... not, the sparks are constantly flying between them. I adored

Grandmother Ruby. the feisty senior citizen was one of my favorite parts of the story. It took me

while to get past the macho jerk words that are the first things we hear William say and learn to like

him. Red's overly independent nature drove me batty, especially when she kept putting herself in

harms way simply because she refused to ask for or accept help. I love that Martha makes a return

appearance in this book and she sort of gets to repeat her performance as a fairy godmother.I

received a complimentary advanced copy of this book.



I love Joanna Mazurkiewicz's books. They are absolutely amazing. I love the how she takes

childhood stories and turns them into something more. Cindy's story was amazing in every way and

Red's story is no exception. This is beautifully written and the I love the cover to the book. Red is an

superb character. She is strong and proud. She is very determined and independent She will make

you wish you could be her. LOL. William and Red have such hot chemistry and it is explosive. They

will burn the "pages" of the book. LOL, I loved this book and didn't want to put it down until you

reached the end. This is defiantly worth reading. I voluntarily review an advance reader copy of this

book.

Amazing! I couldn't put this down, I love Red & William! We pick up after Cinderella's (Cindy) story,

with her friend Pamela aka Red Riding Hood. Red runs the tavern with her Grandmother Ruby in

the Kingdom of Farrington. Red is a proud business owner with a stubborn streak and a very strong

need for her own independence.When the King and his new wife leave the Kingdom, new trouble is

around the corner and new race's are brought into the story.This book was HOT! Action, return of

some cool characters, sexy men, magical and enchanting! Joanna does not disappoint! Looking

forward to book 3!**I read this as a Advance reader copy**

Description: Alpha King - Adult FairyTale, Red Riding Hood Book #2William - Alpha King, hot,

arrogant werewolfRobin One Eye - HighwaymanRuby - GrandmotherAn adult twist on a old fairytale

that is well crafted with a enchanting plot & dynamic characters. The chemistry between Red &

William is sexy & sultry. With a well blended set of supporting characters that accentuate the

manuscript. Grandma Ruby is the best character. A bewitching tale that is brimming with action &

adventure. A wity read that I am looking forward to reading the next book in the series.

Action pack steamy romance. Despite her attempts Red can't run away from this wolf. Captivating

story that will keep you reading. AN adult twist to another fairy tale. I received this arc for an honest

review without compensation.
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